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However, the whole
By Thomas E. Harris
Scott Hall is finally being
renovated-at least partially .
Large furniture trucks began
making deliveries Monday
morning
Supports National
Buyers Campaign
Black Artist
According to the report, the
department has graduated an
average of32 students per year
during the past six years.
The report noted that 67
registered in graduate programs
The report added that more
that 70percent ofthe graduates
work for governmental agencies,
most of them within North
Carolina
dormitory is not benefiting
from the new furniture.
According to Phillip Boone,
dormitory coordinator, only
Section A of Scott Hall will be
receiving the new beds,
dressers, and desks for the
time being. The new furniture
will be stationary, similiar to
the rooms in Haley (Senior)
and Barbee (High Rise) halls.
Boone further said that
students were inconvenienced
by having to remove clothing,
linen, and other belongings to
allow workers to install the
furniture
He indicated that Sections B
and C of the dormitory may
not be furnished until the
summer when students are not
occupying these sections.
Most students receiving new
furniture in their rooms think
it is long overdue. Though
some litems, were in good
condition,, other desks were
scratched, and some beds were
i badly sunk in. Some residents
complained that their chair had
no back rest, while other
chairs were missing a leg.
It is unclear whether the
whole dorm will receive new
furniture. If not, by the fall
semester all rooms should be
Droperly furnished.
percent of the graduates are
from families with an annual
income of less than $15,000.
Among the graduates of the
last six years, more than 72
percent are employed full-time,
15.5percent are employed and in
graduate schools and 5.2percent
are full-time graduate students,
and 6.9 percent are not working,
according to the report.
Dollar Affects A&T Infirmary
During the past months they
have picketed all of the major
motion picture studios and
television networks. They
have met with some of them
and opened important lines of
communcations with the heads
and creative departments of
the major studios and
television networks. Through
the news media they have
extended a fight againt
discrimination in the industry
on a national basfs. They have
also enlisted the aid of various
state and governmental
departments whose chief
concerns are the elimination of
racial discrimination and the
distorted Black imaoes on the
(See Public Page 3)
Concerned Black Artists for
Action is seeking Black
support in its National
Selective Buyers Year
Campaign.
The report, coordinated by
Dr. Fasihuddin Ahmed, a
professor in the department,
stated that 21 percent of the
graduates, during the past six
years, have completed graduate
studies. Another 15percent are
An announcement of the re-
accreditation was received by
Chancellor Lewis C. Dowdy.
Dr. Frances Logan is
chairperson of the Department
ofSociology and Social Service-
A research report on the
department's graduates of the
past six years indicated that more
than 55 percent of the recent
graduates earn more than
$10,000 per year and that 38
percent of the graduates attain
middle management status
within six years.
The baccalaureate social work
program at A&T State
University has been reaffirmed
for national accreditation for
seven years by the Council on
Social Work Education of New
York.
By Michael Fairley
As inflation continues to
devour the consumer's dollar,
its effects are rapidly
becoming known to the A&T
community. Some students
say they are being charged a
dollar for services which
should be covered by the
student health fee.
Dr. Patrick Ballen, director
of the student health center,
"Since about 5,000
students compose the student
body, this means that each
student visits the infirmary
three and one fourth times a
year," he said.
"That same visit would cost
(See Infirmary Page 6)
"The average cost of each
legitimate visit to the
infirmary is betwenn $15 and
$20," said Ballen.
said, "The infirmary runs on
an annual budget of a quarter
of a million dollars. This is not
enough to operate on because
of over utilization," Ballen
said.
not
A proposal requesting
permission to charge students
one dollar for visits to the
beeninfirmary has
accepted by the university,''
said Ballen.
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Fifteen Nigerians Graduate
To Aid In Home's Economy
The renovated rooms of Scott Hall look very becoming. (Photo by Miller)
Council Affirms Accreditation
Scott Hall Gets Renovation
The fifteen smiling Nigerian
students were mostly
fashionably dressed in three-
piece suits recently at A&T
State University.
They were graduating from
a crash two-year industrial
technology program designed
to produce hundreds of
technicians for Nigeria's fast
growing economy.
"I suggest that, when you
return home, you take off
the three-piece suits," Dr.
Jelbert G. Rudasill, an official
of the U.S. Agency for
International Development,
told the young men. "There
are people in Nigeria with
homes which need to be
repaired and there are bridges,
highways and roads which
need to be built."'
In the A&T program,
financed by the federal
military government of
Nigeria, the students received
an intensified course in
construction, including
technical theory and practical
hands-on experience.
Dr. A. W. Chisman,
chairman of the Industrial
"Other countries are already
looking at this kind of
program," he said.
AID coordinator, Rudasill,
said the training program has
been highly successful in the
United States for Nigeria.
He said that two major
projects with which many of
the students will be involved
when they return to Nigeria
will be the construction of a
new capital city and the
development of the steel
industry in that nation.
"I am going home fully
prepared and equipped," said
Bartholomew O. C. Ibeh. "I
had no problems,
academically, religiously or
socially while at A&T."
He said the students are
duty bound to return to
Nigeria after the two years to
begin applying the skills they
have acquired.
Technology Department, at
A&T, said Nigeria sent 500
students to the United States
for the special training in
September of 1977 and
another 500 to this country in
January of 1978.
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The Aeronautical Systems Division at Wright Patterson Air Force
Base has an assignment worthy of all the nights you've spent burnina
the midnight oil the planning, research, development, testing and
acquisition of all U.S. Air Force aeronautical weapon systems.
Immediate civilian positions exist in turbine and ramjet engine tech
nology, flight vehicle aerodynamics, structures, flight control and
control desiq navigation.
As one of the klansman marched near me, I could hear him
telling his buddy: "See that nigger with the moustache. Let's get
him and cut the moustache off."
I almost shook in my shoes as the KKK group assembled and
marched alongside us. We were told by our picket leaders to
"keep cool" and not give them cause to start trouble.
I had read about the klan and heard about them and their
activities in the south but that night was to be my first and
hopefully last real face to face encounter with the KKK.
Heard of Klan
A station wagon deposited us in front of the theater.
We had only been there for about 15 minutes when cars drove
up and out stepped a contingent of men wearing white sheets.
-And then finally that beautiful moonlit night with the stars
shinning down upon Greensboro arrived.
Signs were made, instructions were given as to how we would
conduct ourselves on the picket line, transportation was
arranged and picket captains were chosen.
Everything was all set
We left the meeting and immediately began to plan our
strategy. The next item on the agenda :march on the theater.
Just as I was getting over my nervousness, another klansman
looked over at us and said, "Where'do you want torumble. Do
you want to rumble here or do you want torumble on campus?"
I didn't say anything but I felt like telling him "on campus"
because I knew once they hit A&T we would have hundreds of
dudes on our side.
If the pavement could have opened up, I would have gladly let
myself into the ground. I broke out in a cold sweat but I kept my
cool. We had been told to do just that.
The taunting and the harassment went on for awhile until it
was time to quit picketing. The station wagon rolled up. We
grabbed our picket signs and jumped into the vehicle. I looked
out the back window and what did I see-a bunch ofmen in white
sheets heading towards the vehicle. My heart began to pound. It
didn't stop pounding until I was safely in my room in the
dormitory.
I remember it well. I was among a delegation from A&T who
met with the theater management of a local movie house in a
predominately white section of Greensboro. We wanted to get
him to integrate his movie house.
Next Target
The next target-hit the movie theaters
The meeting ended up with the management emphatically
saying that "under no circumstances" would he integrate his
movie house.
There's no red tape in coming on board. We can hire you without
Bureaucratic delay. The Aeronautical Systems Division has beermightly good at getting places fast. Let us tell you how we can dr
the same for your career
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE, OHIO 45433
Air Fon t' Civilian Career Recruiting Counselor
Aeron.mtic.il Systems Division
WE ARE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS JANUARY 23 1980
IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.
SIGN UP FOR AN APPOINTMENT
OR CONTACT: Ch"rlt,s E Wl " h""
(513)255-3945 255-37%
| Black folks can eat freely in restaurants and they can go into
'any movie house. But there's one thing that hasn't changed in
[Greensboro-it's the KKK.
Istore
Much has changed in Greensboro since the fifties when Ezell
Blair and Jo Jo McNeil led their buddies into that five and dime
I thought about how lucky we had been. I thought about how
then the Klan's only weapon had been their taunts and their
harassments. But now they play with guns.
News Flashed
When the news flashed across the television screen Saturday
(November 3)about the klan shootout in Greensboro, I thought
about that beautiful and moonlit night.
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Blacks Suffer From Cruelty, Oppressive Forces
Editor Recalls
KKK In The Fifties
By Kelvin Buncum
"integrated" and not
liberated, dependent and not
independent that we find
￿Contact person: Kelvin L.
Buncum (President of S.G.A.)
379-7820 or 7821.
For hundreds of years Black
people suffered the cruelties of
bondage, dehumanization and
deculturalization to the extent
that their very existence was
strangled by these oppressive
society. Even in these modern
times oppressive forces have
risen to the forefront only to
threaten the future livelihood
of Black and poor people.
forces. For decades we
marched and protested against
America's oppressive forces
which would not allow Blacks
even the inalienable rights and
privileges of this "free"
I oppressive forces to insurethat those inalienable rights„and privileges denied our
| forefathers will not be denied
g us or future Black generations.
We, as Black students, feel
is our role to combat
Aliv
'Ke
The
DreBy Ernie Johnston, Jr.As I recall, it rained almost every weekend in Greensboro,
North Carolina.
But this particular night the weather was beautiful. The stars
were out and the temperature was just right.
It was only a matter of weeks after just four students from
North Carolina A&T sat down at the lunch counter at a "five
and dime" store to try to get served-touched offmassive protests
throughout the south.
The march, to be held
February 2, speaks to the
aforementioned concerns and
allows the Black community to
vent its disgust with present-
day conditions. It is for these
reasons that we have endorsed
the march and further "hail"
the ability of organizations of
dissenting views to come
together under one umbrella
and one goal to wage a war
against a common enemy.
ourselves once again having to
march and protest against the
unwillingness of America to
come to grips with the
inequities of its society.
I
that, as responsible Black
students, we would be remiss
in our duties if we were to
allow the prevailing injustices
of this society to be swept
under a carpet of tranquility.
It is because we are
State University feeisA&T
The SGA at at North Carolina
exactly how far your potential will take you in 5 years?
i fine seleclion of accessible institutions where you can
iition tuition free?
>e enc ouraged and your capabilities visible?
FOR EXAMPLE
(Black Characters)(White Characters)
ApproximateFigures May Vary
0 Blacks
1 Black
1 Black
1 Black
2 Blacks
30 Whites
19 Whites
39 Whites
18 Whites
23 Whites
As The World Turns
TheGuiding Light
Another World
Search For Tomorrow
The Edge Of Night
Procter & Gamble also sponsors time on all major T.V. Networks which tend to showviewers
programs that constantlyomit Black people from theAmerican scene.
By participating in the selective buying project you will help makea more realistic future for all
AMERICANyouths.
Procter&
GambleProducts AlternativesPh»— HrfrjfaFwBwyhg Q» Try V—fLwc*l S»e«n—rfc«< Brwwto
Procter&
Gamble Products Alternatives
PlwlUtnSmFw Bwytog Or TryVo«* t<*«t 8mfwm—*ft. Brim*
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Public Relates To T.Y. As Life
other world powers for the This being so, there certainly
very same atrocity its should not be any all-white
The Organization of Broadcast Students (OBS) will
have a meeting Monday, January 21, at 6 p.m. in
Room 328, Crosby. All Mass Communication
majors are urged to attend.
Motlalepula Chabaku, South African Expatriate,
Theologian, Teacher, Mother and World Community
Leader ... will be in Greensboro on Wednesday,
January 23, at the invitation of area YWCA's. She
will appear before student and community groups,
and speak at an evening meeting open to the public at
the Greensboro YWCA at 7:30 p.m. There is no
charge for the program. Ms. Chabaku will speak on
"Human Wrongs in South Africa," relating her first-
hand experience in South Africa to her two and one-
half years study in the U.S.
Students who ordered their class pictures may pick
them up at the Yearbook Office.
There will be a reporter's meeting Thursday,
January 24, at 7:30 p.m. at the Register House. All
reporters and interested persons are urged to attend.
Refreshments will be served.
serving industry of Television
and Motion Pictures.
through separatism when
indeed this counrty is the
melting pot of the world.
Media and the Motion Picture
Industry. The general public
relates to television and
movies in terms of real-life
situations. America condemns
(Contii.ved From Page 1)
screen
The Concerned Black Artist
platform for Action is that
they want total integration in
all areas of the Television
racism
television and films practice
without impunity. The
Industry portrays
shows or all-Black shows
C.B.A.A. urges racial balance
in the otherwise racist, self-
Off-campus studentswill meet Thursday, January
24, from 12-3 p.m. in the Memorial Room of the
Student Union. All off-campus students are
encouraged to attend. Refreshments will be served.
Seniors majoring in business, manufacturing
management and production supervision that are
interested in learning about career opportunities with
Frito-Lay should contact Ms. Sharon Richards,
Career Counselor, Career Planning and Placement
Center, Murphy Hall, Room 101, by January 22.
Frito-Lay will sponsor an evening session on January
Mass Communications Students! The Twelfth
Annual Robert F. Kennedy Journalism Awards for
Outstanding Coverage of the Problems of the
Wanted... Broadcasters for WNAA Radio. For
application/information, contact Aubrey Eatmon,
President of OBS, P.O. Box B-8, Campus;
(379-7958).
Are you interested in delivering the Greensboro
Daily News? The paper is establishing routes on the
A&T campus. If interested, contact Robert Witchey
or Robert Davis at 373-1000, extension.329.
Disadvantaged has student submissions in the areas
of print & broadcast journalism and
photojournalism. Contact Coates Redmon,
Executive Director, 1029 31st Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20007 (202-337-3414) before the
January 31 deadline.
Era Liqi
Detergents
Bold
Bonus
Dreft
Duz
Cheer
Dash
Ivory
Oxydol
Tide
Biz
Gain
Soap
Camay
Coast
Ivory
Lava
Safeguard
Try These
Folgers Yuban. Maxwell
High Point Decaffeinated Brim. Sanka
Coffee
Personal Try These
Colgate, Macleans
Close-up. Aim
Selsun Blue.DHS TAR (pharmacy)
Toni. L'oreal
Breck, Revlon. L'oreal
Signal, Listerine, Lavoris
I Sure Ban, DialSecret ArridWondra Ponds, Nivia, JergensRely Tampons. PlaytexCharmin Scot Tissue, Northern
White Cloud MD.Nice 'n Soft
Puff Tissues Scotties, Kleenex, Vera
Bounty Paper Towels Spilimate, Gala II. Zee
Pampers Johnson & Johnson
Love DisposableDiapers Kleenex Huggies
Crest
Gleam
Head& Shoulders
Lilt Home Perm
Prell
Scope
I Hygeine
Powder orLiquid Amway SA8
Purex
Wisk. Dynamo
Try These
All
Fab
Citrus
WhiteKing
ColdPower XE
All
Citrus
Shaklee
Drive
Try These
Dove. Palmolive
Caress
Basic H (Shaklee). Lifebuoy
Boraxo Hand Soap
Dial
Tone, Jergens, Gentle Touch
Dishwashing Liquids
Dawn
Cascade (Dishwasher)
Ivory
Joy
Lux. Dermassage
All. Calgontte. Electra-soi
Dove. Colgate
Araway. Shaklee, Palmolive
Food
CriscoOil
Duncan Hities
Fluffo
LauraScudders. Skippy
Puritan Oil SunLite. Hollywood. Olive Oil
Prinjtle Potato Chips Laura Scudders, Lays. Wise
Snow Drift. Richtex
Try These
SnowDrift. Richtex
Cinch. Betty Crocker. Pillsbury
Try The**
Cling-Free. Toss 'n Soft
Rain Barrel
F^bj^So«ener
Bounce
Downey
• LOOK into the engineering opportune, open in rural elec-
trification and telephony
• ASK your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Administration offers for a challenging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service
• SIGN UP for a personal interview with the AfA Recruiting
Representative who will be at your Placement
22, 1980
NO DISCRIMINATION
Comet
Mr.Clean
Spic & Span
Top Job
Household Cleaners Try These
Lysol, Ajax Liquid
409, Pinesol. Lyroi
Fantastic. Lysol
Try CBAA's Way And You May Become A More A' vvare Consumer.As Well As Balance YourBudget!
How about a Coke? (Photo by Miller)
National Selective Buyers Year
Stop Racism & Sexism in Film and Television
Stop Destruction of Black Childrens Self Imafre
Asof January 15,1980 ■ ConcernedBlack ArtistsFor Actionaskyon. thepublic torefrain frombuying
Procter & GambleProducts. Youmustread thesmallprint on any purchase youmaketobe sure thatit
is Hot a Procter & Gamble Product.
Daytime Soaps
REASON
Procter & Gamble tends to sponsor shows which are racially unbalanced.
However, negativism is not a trait of this writer.
Recently, changes have been made in personalities in
areas of known "tempermental" administrative
workers. These people have actually been nice and
pleasant. This writer congratulates y6u. After a
trying time during registration lines, it was a pleasant
surprise to see the smiling faces and a kind word.
Other areas of appeal occur in the hallowed halls of
As everyone human makes mistakes, this reporter
would like to acknowledge his own. In a recent
editorial it was stated "the teams need as the faculty
and administration have let them down" when in
actuality it should have read "the teams need our
support and the cheerleaders need our encouragement
as the administration has let them down..." This
reporter stands corrected.
As a strong Black university, we owe it to ourselves
to co-operate with one another and achieve the
excellence we are capable of achieving. Think
positivelyand no obstacles will hold us down.
On a closing note, remember the school cheer we all
so proudly sang once before, "Aggies are lovely,
Aggies are wonderful". From the chancellor to the
last student "ain't nothing like an Aggie".
Thinking positively are the key words this semester
So many times one neglects to see the good in the
midst of so mariynegative doings. Look towards the
light and see A&T progress.
Scott. New furniture enhances the area and a drab
room comes alive
By Richard B. Steele
Leading editorials are written by the editor of the A&T
Register. Such editorials will not necessarily carry a byline and
will not necessarily reflect the opinion of the University or the
entire staff. Staff members are free to write dissenting opinions.
Aggies, will you participate in the
anti-Klan rally here in Greensboro on
February 2?
Americans have suffered for the
ruthless violence of the Ku Klux Klan
since the Civil War. For Blacks in
particular, the Klan has very openly
expressed racism by verbally and
physically assaulting others.
The most recent example was the
murdering of the five members of the
Communist Workers Party (CWP) on
November 3, 1979. Practically the
whole nation' witnessed film coverage
when marchers were fired upon and
killed in Guilford County just over two
months ago.
The city of Greensboro, the Klan,
and their open violence received
immediate national, as well as
international attention.
If members of an organization like
the Klan can commit a crime ot
violence, can we, as non-violent
students, attend a rally that encourages
the abolition of such an. organization?
February 1 will mark the twentieth
anniversary of the sit-ins by four A& 1
freshmen who triggered a national
movement at Woolworth's. A&T
students undoubtedly will unite for a
celebration of this historical event. If
we all unite for the anti-Klan rally,
perhaps some time in the near future we
wil1 be celebrating the abolition of the
Ku Klux Klan.THE A&T REGISTER
Published twice weekly during the school year by students o
North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University.
To receive THE A&T REGISTER, please send $8.50 for one
year or $16 for two years to THE A&T REGISTER, Box E-25,
Greensboro, North Carolina, 27411 to cover mailing and
handling costs.
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By Fiorina G. Byrd
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the skyrocketing price of gold
The United States' holdings, the
article announced, are more than
double than those holdings of West
Germany, which contains the next
largest total reserve. The United States
has the largest reserves of gold.
"Gold remains a substantial and
valued reserve for many governments,
available for use in times of balance of
payment needs, just as the United
States -has been using its gold
holdings," the article added.
George Perry, prominent economist
of Brooking Institute, stated that,
"while the United States isn't doing
anything with its gold, reserves are for
emergencies; and, in that sense, we are
FOI $lJiqttrlr»<C*$«
6330 N PULASKI ROAD CHrCACO lUtNOft
Reprevmatmor isutional At/vet/mitx By
better prepared than we were."
When the Treasury Department held
its gold auction two months ago, the
price of gold sold for $372.00 an ounce.
Only two months later, its price soared
to a whopping $765.00 an ounce.
According to a recent article in the
Greensboro Daily News, the greatest
effect the increasing price could have
on Americans is if "the rising price of
gold pushed down the value of the
dollar...this could worsen inflation."
The article also stated that, because
of the political and military
development in the Middle East, gold
prices are constantly rising.
It is reported that several of the gold
orders comes from Saudi Arabia, Iran,
Kuwait and other oil-rich nations of the
Middle East. The United States and the
Soviet Union are both benefiting from
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Positive Thinking
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Project KKK Wipeout!
By Thomas E; Harris
next
Approval of the $205,000
research program was
announced by Dr. Lewis C.
Dowdy, A & T's chancellor.
He said the summer faculty
fellowship program will be
conducted at Langley
June 2-Aug. 8
An A & T State University
professor has been selected to
conduct a national summer
faculty research program at
the National Aeronautic and
Space Administration's
Langley Research Center.
He is Dr. E. G. Abu-Saba,
an associate professor of
architectural engineering. He
will serve as co-director of the
program, with responsibility
for technical administration of
the planning and research
components.
Post Session
July 28-August 8, 1980
Second Session
June 30-August 7, 1980
First Session
May 19-June 27, 1980
Summer School
Dates:
******************
￿Financial Assistance will be **available for Summer School. #￿Contact the Financial Aid •*JOffice in Brown Hall. *
*Summer Schedules will be *Javailable in the Summer J
*School Office in Mid-*JFebruary.
* Workshops
* This year Summer School *4t will be offered in two
* distinct Six Week Sessions. ** For some graduate students•M- there will be an additional ** Two Week Post Session and a*number of short courses and £.
* half of it*
If not the entire Summer,
*
**
******************
if
£. Spend the Summer in
* Greensboro at A & T
Plan Ahead
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Abu-Saba To Conduct Research Program at NASA
and the M. S. and Ph. D.
degrees from Virginia
Polytechnic Institute.
Program
Offers
Study Abroad
Each year for 5 weeks of the
summer, a program is offered
to students in the U.S. and
Canada to travel and study in
Spain. Last summer, 100
students from 25 states,
Abu-Saba said one of A &
T's roles in the program will
be to organize lectures and
seminars for the participants
in consultation with Langley.
biological sciences and
physical sciences. The
teachers will be recruited from
campuses across the nation.
The 32 teachers selected for
the program will spend much
time working on research
projects at Langley, according
to the A & T professor. He
said it is hoped that some of
the research will result in
publications.
(See Study Pajje 6)
Abu-Saba, the summer
program director, holds a
bachelor's degree from the
American University of Beirut
The university will bring in
lecturers from industry,
government and from other
colleges and universities.
A&T professors have been
involved with a number of
research projects funded by
NASA. The federal agency
assisted the university in
developing the Rockwell Solid
State Laboratory, a major
electronics research facility at
A&T.
Abu-Saba said the program
will be open to persons
teaching engineering, physics,
"The program will also
stimulate an exchange of ideas
between the college teachers
and NASA," added
■Abu-Saba, "and will involve
scientists and engineers from
the colleges in the research
effort of NASA."
He said the program is
designed to provide research
and enrichment experiences
for college and university
faculty members in science
and engineering.
"This is s tremendous
responsibility which has been
given A&T State University
and the kind of responsibility
which we have not been given
in the past," said Dr. Suresh
Chandra, dean of the A & T's
engineering school.
According toAbu-Saba, the
program will be sponsored by
NASA in conjunction with the
American Society of
Engineering Education.
Study To Include Activities
(Continued From Page 1) having them done by one of
the local hospital labs.
1980. Students may earn 9
quarter college credits.
All persons interested
should write to Dr. Doresre,
Infirmary Lacks Necessary
Equipment For Cultures
possible
limited.
Space
Augustana College, Rock
Island, 111. 61201 as soon as
very
"The largest part of the
responsibility for good health
is the student's alone," Ballen
said.
(Continued From Page 5)
Canada and Puerto Rico
departed from Kennedy
Airport in New York and flew
to Madrid. The group was
then bussed to the campus of
the Ciudad Universitaria of
Madrid where they lived and
attended classes. The living
quarters consisted of one
room per student. Each class
met five days a week and
courses ranged from
Elementary Spanish to
Literature and Culture.
Students toured La Mancha
for two days, visiting all the
interesting places related to
Cervantes and Don Quixote.
Sixty students made afour-day
tour to Santiago de
Compostela and Leon.
"It's My House," "Still." "Fire" is "The Main
Event," "After The Love Is Gone."
17. Knock On Wood-Ami Stewart
18. I Will Survive-Gloria Gaynor
19. We Are Family-Sister Sledge
20. Don't StoD-Michael Jackson
Sister Sledge's "We Are Family is noted here
21. Still-Commodores
22. After The Love Is Gone-Earth, Wind, & Fire
23. Fire-Pointer Sisters
24. The Main Event-Barbara Streisand
25. It's My House-Diana Ross
16. Good Times-Chic
"Le Freak" by Chic adds to the list of Aggie top
1979 hits.
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*********************************iFREEi
Iverse ;By Trudy Johnson > £
*******************************: *WRAL, 101-FAA, a radio station of Raleigh,
presented the following top hits of 1979.
This particular station is a collective
representation of top hits in the capital city.
These artists/groups are selected by the
following determining factors:(l) computerized
national surveys; (2) radio air play; (3) disc jockeys'
favorites; and (4) listeners' requests.
Top charters of WRAL:
1. Do Ya Think I'm Sexy-Rod Stewart
2. Tragedy-Bee Gees
3. Rise-Herb Albert
4. Rock With You-AAichael Jackson
5. Reunited-Peaches & Herb
Of the five hit singles, quite a few Aggies have
said that "Reunited" by Peaches & Herb is« an A&T
favorite.
6. Enough
Streisand
7. Hot Stuff-Donna Summer
8. Heartache Tonight-Eagles
9. Bad Girls-Donnn Summer
Is Enough-Donna Summer & Barbara
lO.What A FoolBelieves-Doobie Brothers
Donna Summer is a favorite here, as noted with
musical, vocal credits for three singles.
11. Ring AAy Bell-Anita Ward
12. Le Freak-Chic
13. Too Much Heaven-Bee Gees
14. Sad Eyes-Robert John
15. Sail On-Commodores
"We urge you to keep well
informed of the general
principles of preventive
medicine and practice them
faithfully. "Beware of your
body and contact us when
changes which may precede
illness appear. We ask that
you use the health facility
wisely so that we can, in turn,
give the maximum attention to
legitimate ailments,"
concluded Ballen.
Once or twice a week a
group was scheduled to visit
such historical places as Valle
de los Caidos, El Escorial,
Segovia, Avila, Toledo,
Museo del Prado, Palacio
Real.
"Because we do not have
the necessary test equipment,
we have to use the facilities of
local hospitals and this is very
expensive," Ballen continued.
"The student health fee is
about $68. If we have to
perform a complete blood
count ($8.00), urine culture
($22), and a throat culture
($22) on one student, the
student would have exhausted
$52 of the fee," said Ballen.
The figures below
comparethe cost of doing the
most rountine diagnostic tests
in an A&T facility as against
$30 at a hospital in the city,"
he said
ever they chose
Students found that they
had also more than enough
time to do, see and learn what-
A&T Cone-Richardson
Complete Blood Count 0.11 8.00 17.00
Electrolyte Panel 0.09 13.00 32.00
Serum Glucose 0.45 5.00 10.00
Throat Culture&Sensitivity 1.90 3.50 22.00
Urine Culture&Sensitivity 2.15 9.00 22.00
went into orbit.
Wemakeengineering and scientific historyyearafter
year. Like 1976,whenfive Hughes-developed satellites
Hughes is news
As part of the program, a
trip was taken to Southern
Spain, visiting famous cities as
Cordoba, Sevilla, Granada,
Malaga, and two days were
spent in the beautiful
Torremolinos Beach.
Plans are already in
progress for the 16th Summer
School Program in Spain
A&K Services Inc.
Real Estate Needs And Tax Service
We question you as to legal
deductions you may not know about...
P.M. Walker
1209 Stevens Street
Greensboro, N.C.
373-8084
Help HughesAircraftCompany make news.And
electronic miracles.And history. (And no airplanes.)
Ask yourplacement officewhenHughes recruiters wjll be
on campus.
If you come to work with us, we'llboth make news in
yourhome-townpaper.
! HUGHES i
i : i
Creatinga new worldwithelectronics
All interested students: High paying part-time jobs on
campus...you set the hours. Write: Collegiate Press
Box 556, Belleville, Mich. 48111 now. No obligation.ANEQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
*l» *1» *L* "!* "X* •Jr' fct**J> >i* «iJ> «A* iA* sir <J> «Jv> ■A* *A* *4» *4* *A* •A' »1* tip «X»<1» *1* »X» «X» J> »j> Stf «A* *A*Jjs •f* +f+ «f» *T» *j»*T* *T* *t" "T* "T* "T* *T* *r**J**T* "T* *T* *T* 'T* *T*
Eight ball is the name of the game. (Photo by Woody)
"Against Alcorn I scored 40
points, but we. lost. Against
Jackson State, I didn't score
as much (15 points) but we
won, and I personally felt a lot
better "about my performance.
But he did enroll and was an
instant success for the Aggies.
His first year he averaged 12
points and six assists per game
as the Aggies rebounded from
a 3-24 record to capture the
MEAC title with a 20-7 mark.
Last season he averaged 15
points per game, had 104
assists and led the team in
steals. His timely play in five
key MEAC games won him
additional praise from
opposing coaches and
Brawner was recognized as the
MEAC'S "Player of the
Year." He's off to another
fast start this season,
averaging over 26 points per
game while leading the team in
assists and steals.
Brawner played in the little-
publicized preliminary game
composed of inner-city
Washington players. That
night he scored 27 points and
handed out eight assists en-
route to being named the
game's MVP. One of the few
coaches who saw the
preliminary from beginning to
end was former North
Carolina A&T Head Coach
Gene Littles, now assistant
coach at Utah Jazz. "Joe just
had a tremendous floor game
that night. I stayed for the
McDonald's Classic; and, in
my opinion, he was the best
gtiard to play that night,"
Littles said. "If more coaches
had come to that first game, it
would have been more
difficult to persuade him to
come to A&T."
Brawner
By the tip-off of the Classic
the arena was filled.
However, some of the
scouts may have missed the
best point guard available
when they did not show up for
the first game to watch Joe
Three years ago at the
Capitol Center in Landover,
Maryland, college recruiters
and talent scouts jammed into
the arena to see the nation's
most publicized high school
seniors display their talents in
the McDonald All-Star
Classic. That contest featured
such performers as
Albert,King, Gene Banks, Jeff
Lamp, and Ervin "Magic"
Johnson.
With three starters gone
from last season's guard
squad, Brawner knows he has
more responsibility this year,
but he believes the Aggies can
be just as successful as in the
past with a concentrated team
effort.
Coach Joyce Spruill seems to have found a star in
freshman guard Marsha Simmons. Simmons is a
cool and poised performer from New Bern, who has
an outstanding future at N.C.A&T in basketball.
N.C.A&T's women's basketball team rebounded
from an embarrasing twenty-point loss to UNC-C to
defeat WSSU in a close affair.
The Aggies travel to Providence College Sunday
in an important NCAA Division-one contest. An
upset win over Providence, who gave Duke all kinds
of problems in December, would turn A&T's
basketball program around and could give the
Aggies the momentum necessary to be in
contention for the MEAC championship, which will
be played in Winston-Salem during the weekend of
February 29-March 2.
points
A&T's 6-7 center, Keith Davis, matched Gaines'
play with a ferocious dunk of his own. Davis was
set in perfect position when an Aggie-field goal
attempt failed, Davis simply soared over the rim
and "slammed it home". Davis also contributed 10
There were some exciting moments in the WSSU-
Aggie contest which were provided by both Ram
and Aggie performers. Ram superstar Reggie
Gaines, who contributed 23 points for the winners,
received an alley-oop pass from guard Mark Clark
well over the basket, but the talented Wilmington,
N.C,native had no trouble slam-dunking, bringing
both Ram and Aggie fans to their feet.
career is over
Brawner could have won it for A&T, but it just
wasn't supposed to be Tuesday night.
Nevertheless, Joe has won many games for A&T
and, being the team captain and leader, Brawner
will win many more games for A&T before his
At the foul line, three consecutive times inside
the three- minute mark, Brawner missed the front
end of his foul shots.
experience
The 1979 MEAC Player-of-the-Year, Joe Brawner,
suffered through a night all athletes must
If what they say is true about teams learning from
their mistakes, N.C. A&T men's basketball team
learned a valuable lesson Tuesday night in Corbett
Sports Center against the Winston-Salem State
University Rams.
In A&T's 61-59 loss to the Rams, the Aggies,
leading by three points with just over two and one-
half minutes remaining, were on the verge of
upsetting the heavily favored Rams. But then A&T
made some crucial mistakes that most good teams
don't. Missed foul shots, turnovers, and
unnecessary fouls led to the Aggies? downfall,
whose record dropped three games below 500 at
4-7.
The Aggie-Ram classic was as exciting as all the
pre-game publicity had promised. Unlike past
years when A&T was the more poised,
experienced team, WSSU played that role and it
was A&T who was young, inexperienced, but
equally talented.
"I have always been able to
score points since I've been
playing basketball; but, if you
score a lot of points and your
team doesn't win, the points
don't mean a lot," said the
5-10 Washington, D.C.,
junior. (See MccCrary Page 8)
cheap shots
contained the Rams'
demolition man, Reggie
Gaines, to 23 points and nine
rebounds. Keith Davis, who
started for the Aggies at center
and guarded OSines, proved
that he is capable of playing
ball against the best. Gaines
got most of his points from
TheAggies are now four and
seven for the season, making it
their worst start in three years.
A&T seemed to have played
an almost perfect game. They
controlled the tempo and
It looked as though A&T
was in the driver's seat and
on its way to its fifth
win of the season. However,
with not enough time along
with some crucial missed free
throws in the closing minutes,
proved detrimental for the
Aggies.
in the lead 59-56 with 1:16 to
play in 21 points for the night.
Even though the Rams led
most of the game, A&T kept
within strking distance, as was
evident when Harold
Royster's slam dunk put A&T
The arch rivalry that these
two teams developed over the
years brought fans out for the
night, soaring attendance in
Corbett Sports CenteftS *al
unpresidented 7,500, the
largest this season.
With a dedication to the
great Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr.'s birthday signifying the
day of importance, the tone
was set that this great night
would go down in Aggie-Ram
history books.
By Quill R. Ferguson
The ailing Aggies dropped
their third straight game
within a week to WSSU by a
score of 61-59. The gamelived
up to everything that both
Ram and Aggie fans had
expected-hard fought,
exciting, and down to the wire.
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College Recruiters
View Nation's
Talented Seniors
(24), stuffs in two points.
jin the category. But unlike a
lot of big scorers, Brawner
also ranks high in assists and
plays good defense.
"Joe Brawner is a
competitor," said A&T Head
Coach, Don Corbett. "He
plays the game with intensity
from the opening whistle. He
means a lot to us because he
sets the tempo and dictates the
pace of the game.'"
"His offensive
performances through the first
ten games have been
outstanding."
Aggies Drop Third Game
To WSSU by 61-59 Margin
Brawner's 19.6 scoring
average after ten games makes
him one of the nation's leaders
"We have a young team this
season; and, although we are
not as big as we were the last
two years, we have a lot more
speed and quickness. Our
speed and quickness will allow
us to do some things we
couldn't do in the past."
MITRE willbeat
North Carolina A& T
onFebruary 6,1980
At either location, opportunities constantly
arise to challenge your intelligence, your
knowledge, your motivation. In search of
solutions, MITRE people use the tools of
systems engineering and analysis. If this type
of atmosphere intrigues you and if you have
a degree (or are about to receive one) in elec-
trical engineering, computer science, math,
physics, or economics, we'd like to know
more about you. See your Placement Office
to set up an on-campus interview, or send
your resume directly to:
information systems; information manage-
ment and communications systems; ground
transportation and more. Much more.
At our McLean, Virginia facility (just out-
side Washington, D.C.), we're not only work-
ing on defense and military systems but also
on significent problems in air traffic control;
energy resources and the environment; civil
At our facility in Bedford, Massachusetts
(just outside Boston), we're looking at all
kinds of command, control and communica-
tions problems as technical advisor to the Air
Force's Electronic Systems Division.
Many companies offer you a job which can
broaden your career. But when the challenge
is gone, most professionals seek a new com-
pany with a new job and a new challenge. At
MITRE we recognize this need for new chal-
lenges and new opportunities. With dozens
of sponsors and scores of projects in a wide
variety of technologies we offer the oppor-
tunity to CHANGE JOBS WITHOUT
CHANGING COMPANIES. The direction
of your career at MITRE is up to you. We'll
help you stay on track through our staff
development programs. We offer 100% tuition
prepayment and company paid professional
growth seminars.
There's a big difference. The MITRE Cor-
poration has two major locations, with 11
technical divisions and 63 departments. Our
1573 members of the technical staff provide
systems solutions to Federal, state, regional
and local governmental agencies. There's plen-
ty- of opportunity to grow in responsibility.
THE
MITRE
MITRE isan equalopportunityemployer, actively seeking applications under its Affirmative Action Program
As an additional HPES
student service, Dr. Flowers
will be presenting several
workshops on study and
testtaking skills and
development on college
campuses during the coming
year. Student groups
interested in information
about such .a program should
write to Director of
Educational Service, HPES,
11901 Goya Drive, Rockville,
Copies of A Complete
Preparation for the New
MCAT can be obtained by
sending a check or money
order for $14 each copy
(includes shipping and
handling charges) to: Health
Professions Educational
Service, Inc., 11901 Goya
Drive, Rockville, MD 20854.
"The best preparation for
the New MCAT is good high
school and college
preparation," according to
author James L. Flowers,
M.D., M.P.H., "but the
workbook is designed to help
students prepare most
effectively to take the exam."
This new MCAT
preparation manual contains
complete review materials in
the fields of human biology,
general and organic chemistry,
and physics. Special sections
are included on development
of quantitative Jand reading
skills.
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McCrary Free Throws Give Rams 60-59 Advantage
With nine seconds to go, the
Aggies had one last crack to
a 60-59 advantage with just 16
seconds remaining in the
game.
A pairf of free throws by
Kevin'McCrary gave the Rams
(Continued From Page 7) saying, "A&T has a good
young team and it's always a
great victory to pull off a win
against any Aggie team."
capping the victory for the
visiting Rams.
After the game a tired,
injured Reggie Gaines who
had twisted his right ankle in
the closing seconds had this to
say: "A&T is always a
challenge; they played us well
and coming to Death
Valley(Corbett Sports Center)
is no fun."
Clarence (Big House) Gaines,
demonstrated his feelings,
chalk up the victory when Joe
Brawner was fouled. With a
one-and- one situation, Coach
Don Corbett could not have
asked the Rams to foul a
better man.
throws Yet,
ear'cracking yelling from the
Rams' fans, Joe missed the
with
Brawner, who has earned a
reputation as the big play
man, came into the game
hitting 73 percent of his free
one and one, turning the ball
over to the Rams.
earlier
Royster called an unexisting
timeout, only to have a
technical foul called against
the team. The Aggies had
used up their share of timeouts
Giving everything they had,
the Aggies got the ball back
with nine seconds remaining.
Reggie Gaines converted on
the technical free throws,
MCAT Guide
Provides
Self-Study
College students eager} to
do their best on the New
Medical College Admission
Test now have access for the
first time to a program guide
for self-managed study. A WEDONT
OFFER JOBS..
WE OFFER
CAREERS*
Complete Preparation for the
New MCAT is a 420-page study
guide and workbook first
developed as part of the
Harvard University Summer
Health Careers Program. The
workbook is made available
by Health Professions
Educational Service, Inc. of
Rockville, Maryland, a not-
for-profit organization with
special interest in aiding
students in educational and
career planning for the health
professions.
JeromeP. McKinnon
The MITRE Corporation
Bedford, MA01730
Ronald S.Hill
Washington Center
The MITRE Corporation
1820Dolley Madison Blvd
McLean, VA 22102
